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Message from CEO Stephen Lund
April 1, 2018 marked the beginning of Opportunities NB’s
(ONB) fourth year of operation. I am extremely proud of the
team we’ve assembled at ONB, the work they have done
over the past three years, and the difference we’re making for
all New Brunswickers. We are a world-class, results-driven
organization with a culture that attracts people who are
passionate about growing New Brunswick’s economy.
Thanks to the exceptional stories, people, and results
highlighted in this edition of ONB News, we believe New
Brunswick is well on track to be a place where: New
Brunswickers believe in the future of their province; we
are viewed nationally and internationally as the place to do
business; we are recognized across the country and around the
world for being a great place to both live and work; and New
Brunswickers choose to stay and grow their career — and so
do their children and their children’s children.
As always, we extend our thanks to all of our partners and
stakeholders for their support. We look forward to another
successful year through the back half of 2018.

Stephen Lund
CEO, Opportunities NB
@StephenLundCEO

Bringing New Jobs and New Money to
New Brunswick

Cumulative Jobs to be Created

We have just completed another successful fiscal year.
Between April 1, 2015 & March 31, 2018, ONB:
▪▪ Exceeded all targets;
▪▪ Actual job creation surpasses industry average (80+%
versus 60%);
▪▪ Successful in attracting world leading companies with
rebates amounting to less than $7 million per year, or less
than 1/10th of 1% of the provincial budget;
▪▪ Surpassed the results of our predecessor Invest NB;
▪▪ Delivered better results than any previous New Brunswick
economic development group in 20 years;
▪▪ Delivered, on a per capita basis, the best economic
development results in Canada, in spite of having the
lowest incentives;
▪▪ Generated a positive return on investment (ROI) of 41%
on jobs rebated in Fiscal 2016–17, meaning that for every
dollar invested, NB receives $1.41 in provincial income
taxes;
▪▪ Had no write-offs of ONB deals in three years of
operation;
▪▪ Received $33.6 million in dividends and loan repayments;
▪▪ Built new economic sectors like Cybersecurity and
Cannabis and Digital Health.
And the best part of all of this? We’re just hitting our stride.
Our last quarter was the best to date. Read more about our
success last year, and since our inception.

$45,000

The average salary
for jobs to be
created

$24.5M

Earned in interest

10,956

Committed jobs +
Anticipated jobs to
be created from
export sales

604

742

4,388
1,467

2,243

Total jobs to be created:

9,444
*2015–2018

Received recognition as one Atlantic Canada’s
Top 25 Employers for two consecutive years.

Connecting New Brunswick with the World

Last year, ONB worked with over 700 local companies.
Our team supports the market diversiﬁcation eﬀorts
of any New Brunswick business with export potential;
we are committed to helping them all connect with the
world. Read our article on market diversiﬁcation.

Over the past year, we have led NB companies on
missions to the UK, France, the Netherlands, Germany,
China, and more. Shediac’s Resilia discusses their success
in France.

In June, we hosted our annual Export Awards in
Moncton. The awards celebrate outstanding export
performance by New Brunswick-based companies. This
year’s two Exporter of the Year awards went to InteliSys
Aviation Systems and Masitek Instruments. See the
complete list of winners.
Mrs. Dunster’s President Blair Hyslop, an award winner
last year and judge this year, explains why competing for
the award is just as valuable as winning.

Cybersecurity & Cannabis – Putting New
Brunswick on the Global Stage
ONB’s strategic focus continues to emphasize the need to play
to our strengths; that is why we created new economic sectors
like Cybersecurity and Cannabis.
On May 15 and 16, we hosted our second CyberSmart
Summit. Keynote speaker Melissa Hathaway, former
Cybersecurity Advisor to US Presidents Bush and Obama, told
CBC that “what’s going on here in New Brunswick is leading
edge for Canada.”
During the Summit, Canadian Nuclear Laboratories announced
that Fredericton would be home to their new National
Innovation Centre. Days later, Siemens announced they will
also establish a new cybersecurity centre in Fredericton.
June saw CEO Stephen Lund co-chair the inaugural World
Cannabis Congress, hosted by Civilized in Saint John. With
legalization of adult recreational cannabis set for October,
Canada is being recognized as the global leader in that
industry. New Brunswick has been recognized as a leader
within Canada — which means New Brunswick is leading the
world. That’s why Canopy Growth, North America’s leading
cannabis company (by revenue), has chosen New Brunswick
for its latest expansion.

Investing in Our People
ONB is dedicated to helping talented New Brunswick students begin or
advance their careers at home. To that end, this year’s $1,000 NB Proud
Awards were presented to 12 ambitious students across the province.
See the winners list.
We regularly recruit talented and motivated university and college
students for internships, co-ops or summer employment. Watch for
postings on our Careers Page.
ONB Connects helps new graduates (as well as newcomers to Canada)
quickly build a professional network that could lead to incredible career
opportunities. Learn more.
Internally, we recognize that our people are our greatest asset:

Camille Bourque

▪▪ Camille Bourque goes above and beyond for our clients, and we
are so fortunate to have her as our Director of Workforce Strategy.
Congrats, Camille, on receiving this year’s ONB CEO Award!
▪▪ Devon Nutbeem is a shining example of the expertise ONB brings
to the table. In June, after 35 years with the Government of New
Brunswick, Devon retired. Watch Devon oﬀer some sage parting
advice for New Brunswick exporters.
Behind every successful company, you are sure to find an impressive
team of people who care about making a difference. At ONB, we know
our people are our most important asset. Investing in their success and
development is important to us. We are proud to have been recognized
as a Top Employer in Atlantic Canada the past two years. World Class –
Culture – Results! That’s the ONB formula for success.

Devon Nutbeem

Make Your Move to New Brunswick
ONB understands the importance of companies accessing
top local, national, and international talent. In April, ONB
Workforce Strategists led a New Brunswick contingent
comprised of representatives from PETL’s Population Growth
division, municipal economic development agencies, 13
New Brunswick employers, and the mayors of Saint John,
Moncton, and Fredericton to the Toronto Newcomers Canada
career fair.
New Brunswick’s incredible quality of life was part of our
pitch. Great things happen in our province, and it doesn’t take
us long to get to them! In case you missed it, check out our
‘Make Your Move to New Brunswick’ campaign video.

“Very well-organized by your team, strong email
communication, calls, etc. We knew what was going on
and what we needed to do,” noted Susan Wilson, VP of
Immigration with JDI. “It really made it easy for us to
participate as an employer.”

NB PROUD
Repatriating New Brunswickers and attracting
new ones are two key pillars of ONB’s workforce
strategy. Our NB Proud campaign continues
its focus on the amazing individuals driving our
province’s narrative. Visit our YouTube Channel to
meet our NB Proud heroes, and hear their stories.

Dr. Shukla

Adriana Rivas

Victor Luna

Sylvie Desjardins

Great Things are Happening in NB!
As part of New Brunswick Innovation Week, the economic
development agencies of New Brunswick’s three largest
cities – Ignite Fredericton, Enterprise Saint John, and 3+
Corporation – teamed up with TechImpact to present
‘Four-Generation Workplace. Now What?’ A unique panel
discussion focused on the multigenerational workforce, how
to effectively communicate across generational lines, and
how to find opportunity in diversity. This jam-packed event
was followed up by a showcase of the 2018 KIRA Award
finalists. Check out our KIRA Awards Recap.
ONB understands the importance of exporting. We are
excited to see our partners at Startup Canada along with
Export Development Canada, UPS Canada® and the
Canadian Trade Commissioner Service launch the Canadian
Export Challenge to showcase and support the global
ambitions of 2,500 Canadian entrepreneurs. Click here to
learn more and apply.
New Brunswick understands the critical importance of
companies being able to access great international talent,”
notes ONB CEO Stephen Lund. Mr Lund joined multiple
ONB partners as one of many speakers at the Atlantic
Immigration Summit in Moncton on May 23 and 24. The
Summit brought together industry leaders, entrepreneurs,
municipalities, academics, newcomers, students, and more
for a proactive dialogue on immigration, diversity, and
inclusion. Read one entrepreneur’s story, shared at the
Summit.

Big Companies Matter
Investment attraction is a competitive business, which means
world-class global companies have plenty of choices.
Major brands like TD continue to invest in New Brunswick with
support from ONB. When dealing with big companies like TD,
the question we always ask is ‘what is the return on investment
(ROI)?’ Read CEO Stephen Lund’s thoughts on ROI and why big
companies like TD matter.
Did You Know? Despite having the lowest incentives in Canada,
we have generated thousands of new jobs, and companies
choosing New Brunswick are in it for the long haul. Of all
companies attracted to New Brunswick over the last 10 years,
93% are still here employing New Brunswickers. In fact, this
August marks the 20th anniversary of the ExxonMobil’s Moncton
office. Our congratulations go out to their team!
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